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The complexity of purchasing intentions in peer-to-peer accommodation 
 
Abstract 
 
Purpose: The study aims to examine the complexity of attribute configurations 
affecting tourism decisions related to peer-to-peer accommodation and the sharing 
economy in destinations affected by recession. 
 
Design/methodology/approach: Based on chaos and complexity theories this non-
parametric research examines the perspectives of 352 peer-to-peer accommodation 
holidaymakers in Athens, Greece. Using fuzzy-set Qualitative Comparative Analysis 
(fsQCA), the study examines the complex relations between social and economic 
aspects, benefits, risks, and consumer trust with regard to purchasing intentions. The 
paper also compares fsQCA with the dominant linear methods of analysis (regression; 
Cramer’s V) and highlights fsQCA’s suitability when dealing with tourism 
complexity.    
 
Findings: The results reveal three configurations explaining the attributes of 
holidaymakers’ tourism decisions characterised by socio-economic orientation, trust 
formulation, and price sensitivity. They also highlight the superiority of fsQCA 
towards conventional linear analyses in complexity aspects. 
 
Research limitations/implications: The examination of the complexity concept 
using fsQCA can provide a better understanding of the influence of attributes which 
affect tourism decisions especially for countries suffering from deep recession such as 
Greece. Still, due to the lack of fsQCA implementation in tourism studies its full 
potential needs to be further examined.  
 
Originality/value: In terms of the literature, the study provides an understanding of 
the complexity formulation of tourism decisions during recession, with special focus 
on the sharing economy. It further explores the attributes that affect tourism decisions 
and associated linkages. Methodologically, the study highlights the value of fsQCA 
and its advantages compared to conventional methods of correlational analysis. It also 
progresses from fit to predictive validity for the models suggested. 
 
Keywords: Sharing economy, Chaos Theory, Complexity Theory, Holidaymakers, 
fuzzy-set Qualitative Comparative Analysis, Greece 
 
Paper type: Research paper  
Introduction 
The sharing economy refers to exchange forms facilitated through the use of online 
platforms, and encompasses a diversity of activities that broadly aim to open access to 
under-utilised resources through what is termed ‘sharing’ (Richardson, 2015). Interest 
in the impact and nature of the sharing economy is rapidly growing, since the two 
dominant sharing economy platforms (Airbnb and Uber) have transformed within five 
years from entrepreneurial start-up companies to multi-billion internationally 
operating corporations (Konrad and Mac, 2014; Lashinsky, 2015). The development 
of the sharing economy is likely to transform the global tourism system and the way it 
serves societal needs (Martin, 2016). More specifically, Heinrichs (2013, p.228) 
perceives the sharing economy as a “pathway to sustainability” since it promotes 
sustainable consumption practices. Moreover it disrupts the driving unsustainable 
trends of hyper-consumption in modern economies (Botsman and Rogers, 2010), 
enabling a cultural shift away from assets owned by consumers towards the access of 
assets shared by consumers (Martin, 2016). 
 
Conversely, the sharing economy concept has faced considerable criticism since it 
opened up unregulated peer-to-peer marketplaces producing adverse social impacts 
(Schofield, 2014), and leading to the commercialisation of life aspects that were 
previously beyond market reach (Morozov, 2013). For example, in Berlin, Germany, 
the success of short-term rentals through Airbnb has led to a remarkable fall in the 
number of properties available for long-term rental periods, forcing the local 
authorities to ban the short-term let of entire apartments to tourists without a city 
permit (Payton, 2016). Berlin’s example has been followed by several other German 
cities such as Hamburg, Munich, and Stuttgart, but despite the ban and prospective 
fines, the considerably high profits led many residential property owners to continue 
renting them through Airbnb (The Local, 2016). 
 
The current recession has boosted the sharing economy’s development especially in 
areas that have suffered from the economic crisis, leading locals to exploit their 
property seeking a source of supplementary income (Johanson, 2013). With regard to 
consumers, peer-to-peer accommodation offers considerably low revenue cost for 
individuals to profitably list remnant inventory online (Zervas et al., 2016), and gives 
the opportunity for an enhanced reach through the reduction of search costs (Bakos, 
1997), something which is of substantial importance in periods of economic crisis 
(Beritelli and Schegg, 2016). As a result, peer-to-peer accommodation has rapidly 
developed in Greece, a country that has been severely hit by the current economic 
crisis (Pappas, 2015a). The majority of Greek peer-to-peer accommodation is offered 
in Athens where more than 2300 properties are listed only on Airbnb (Hellenic 
Chamber of Hotels, 2015). 
 
On these grounds, the aim of this article is to evaluate the complexity of attribute 
configurations influencing peer-to-peer accommodation consumer decisions and the 
sharing economy in Athens, a city that has been heavily affected by the current 
recession. More specifically it examines the influence of the economic and social 
aspects, benefits, risks, and trust concerning the purchasing intentions of adult 
holidaymakers who have selected peer-to-peer accommodation in Athens. The 
contribution of the study lies in both the theoretical and methodological domains. In 
terms of the literature, it provides an understanding of the complexity of the 
formulation of tourism decisions during recession, with special reference to the 
sharing economy. Methodologically, it employs fuzzy-set Qualitative Comparative 
Analysis (fsQCA) which is new to the study of tourism and hospitality, also providing 
a comparison with regression and Cramer’s V, the most commonly used linear 
methods of correlational analysis. It further progresses from fit to predictive validity 
for the suggested models. 
 
Chaos and complexity 
The theory of chaos “proposes a broad set of loosely related theoretical and meta-
theoretical orientations to the behaviour of complex non-linear systems” (Seeger, 
2002, p.329). More specifically, it proposes that even small changes may produce 
significant diverging outcomes to dynamic systems making it impossible to predict 
behavioural patterns for a long time period (Kellert, 1993). Still, a chaotic system is 
dependent on its initial conditions, and they appear to be random but actually do not 
lack order (Levy, 1994). Thus, chaos theory is used in management in order to explain 
the complexity in organisations (Meyer et al., 2005), and complex organisational 
dynamics (Xitong et al., 2009). Complexity theory has emerged from the theory of 
chaos, focusing on systems with complex characteristics, since these systems have 
structure and permit improvement although they are hard to predict (Zahra and Ryan, 
2007). As Hock (1999) indicates, the chaordic system, meaning the blending between 
chaos and order, is a new concept emerging from the theories of chaos and 
complexity, and is based on their very strong relationship.   
 
The main difference between chaos and complexity is that, with chaos, simple 
systems produce complicated behavioural patterns that cannot be predicted, whilst 
complexity theory deals with the way multi-elemental systems lead to relative 
behavioural predictability (Baggio, 2008). As Wu et al. (2016) suggest, the 
trajectories of complex systems are always directed by complex and contingent causes 
(indicators). The complexity of chaordic outcomes can produce unpredictable and 
dramatic conditions, but the emerging dynamic systems are not completely 
uncontrolled, since some kind of order is present (Zahra and Ryan, 2007). Thus, in the 
social sciences, the theory of complexity and QCA can be used to explain consumer 
evaluations, attributes, and intentions through the implementation of alternative non-
linear (asymmetric) combinations of various indicators (Wu et al., 2014). 
 
Chaos and complexity in tourism 
The traditional research approach in tourism assumes considerable stability, and 
predominantly uses linear analysis as the appropriate profile for stable systems 
(Papatheodorou and Pappas, n.d.) even if tourism initiates sustained instability since it 
is constantly in flux with outliers (Russel and Faulkner, 2004). Tourist behaviour can 
be systemically affected by both endogenous and exogenous factors (Boukas and 
Ziakas, 2014). These factors appear to have stable features as some kind of order 
seems to exist in their configuration (Olmedo and Mateos, 2015). Moreover, complex 
systems in tourism and hospitality may be highly sensitive to apparently unrelated 
events which, even despite their low significance, may trigger significant changes 
(Baggio and Sainaghi, 2011). As a result, it is essential to understand the component 
parts within the complex systems of tourism, the underlying values, their 
interrelationships, and the way perceptions and issues are formulated (McDonald, 
2009). Thus, nearly two decades ago, Faulkner and Russell (1997) proposed that 
chaos and complexity theories could be used as alternative frameworks for the 
examination of tourist behaviour aiming to better comprehend the dynamic systems in 
tourism. This is supported by Laws and Prideaux (2005), since they consider that the 
extent of complexity in behavioural patterns questions the adequacy of the Newtonian 
(linear) analysis, indicating the need for asymmetric (non-linear) analysis. In tourism 
and hospitality, complexity theory is able to provide significant information 
concerning the way that behavioural patterns are formulated and expressed (Russell 
and Faulkner, 2004), leading to a better understanding of the changing dynamics of 
tourism (Faulkner and Russell, 2000). 
 
Study tenets 
In the service sector the term ‘tenet’ is used in research in order to express the testable 
precepts dealing with the theory of complexity (Papatheodorou and Pappas, n.d.). As 
Wu et al. (2014) suggest, consistency metrics or statistical hypotheses are not usually 
included when the adequacy testing for complex configurations is predicting outcome 
scores. According to configuration theory the same set of causal factors is likely to 
lead to different outcomes, in terms of the way these factors are arranged (Ordanini et 
al., 2014). The current study examines important attributes that affect the decision-
making of peer-to-peer accommodation holidaymakers, as highlighted by the relevant 
literature (Gefen et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2008; Tussyadiah and Pesonen, n.d.; 
Sanchez et al., 2006; Sparks and Browning, 2011). As a result, all binary states’ 
combinations (presence or absence of their configurations) were examined in terms of 
holidaymakers’ peer-to-peer accommodation purchasing intentions in Athens. The 
five examined attributes were: Social Aspects, Economic Aspects, Benefits, Risks, 
Trust. The study formulated the following tenets: 
 
T1: The same attribute can determine a different purchasing intention for peer-to-peer 
accommodation holidaymakers depending on its configuration/interaction with other 
attributes. 
T2: When two or more simple conditions create a complex configuration, an outcome 
condition can have a consistently high score (recipe principle). 
T3: Complex configurations/interactions affect the purchasing intentions of peer-to-
peer accommodation holidaymakers. 
T4: The simple conditions within different combinations of 
configurations/interactions can positively or negatively affect the purchasing 
intentions of peer-to-peer accommodation holidaymakers. 
T5: A sufficient purchasing intention for peer-to-peer accommodation model is not 
necessary to occur by having a high outcome score (equifinality principle). 
T6: When the Y scores are high, a given recipe for holidaymakers’ purchasing 
intention of peer-to-peer accommodation is not relevant for all cases. 
 
The sharing economy and tourism 
During the last few years, public interest in the sharing economy and its notable 
impacts on the current socio-economic system has grown significantly, but the 
relevant literature on tourism has been considerably fragmented (Cheng, 2016). 
Despite the lack of relevant literature, tourism and hospitality have emerged as the 
pioneering sectors with regard to growth of the sharing economy, allowing residents 
and tourists to share their residential properties (OECD, 2016; Sigala, n.d.).  
 
Airbnb is the main company operating in the accommodation domain, and has 
successfully revolutionised the way in which the sharing economy is perceived, as 
within a short period of time, it has topped the world leading traditional international 
hotel chains through an unprecedented expansion (Clampet, 2015). The main reason 
for this success is the beneficial impact of the sharing economy for both locals and 
tourists. In terms of locals, the sharing economy has significantly increased the 
available supply options since it is much easier to start a tourism and/or hospitality 
business because start-up costs are considerably lower (Nabler, 2014). From a 
consumer perspective, peer-to-peer accommodation has substantially changed travel 
patterns through a cost reduction for accommodation and a considerable increase of 
social encounters with locals (Tussyadiah and Pesonen, 2015). Consumers that select 
peer-to-peer accommodation instead of traditional establishments, derive enjoyment 
from the experience as a result of amusement and curiosity (Lindenberg, 2001), and to 
reduce the environmental impacts of overconsumption, a communal desire tied with 
sharing economy (Gansky, 2010). In addition to monetary benefits (Möhlmann, 2015) 
peer-to-peer accommodation brings together multiple clients and retailers, and 
through the reduction of information asymmetry it creates more competitive markets 
(Koopman et al., 2014). Several other reasons such as the desire for socialisation and 
the sense of belonging (Möhlmann, 2015), the need for travel experience authenticity 
(Kim et al., 2015), and the amenities and convenience of accommodation location 
(Tussyadiah, 2016) lead many tourists to prefer peer-to-peer accommodation than the 
traditional hotel industry. 
 
On the other hand, criticism of the tourism related sharing economy has 
predominantly focused upon: the bypassing of government regulations by several 
peer-to-peer accommodation facilities, endangering consumer rights, product and 
service quality and safety, and disability compliance standards (Rauch and Schleicher, 
2015); a parallel increase in consumer risks (Dredge and Gyimóthy, 2015); the 
extended loss of taxes, and unfair competition between hotels and peer-to-peer 
accommodation establishments (Lyons and Wearing, 2015); the subsequent potential 
for the sharing economy to pose an imminent threat to traditional hotels due to 
considerably lower prices (QTIC, 2014); the increased risk that employees have no 
security coverage when revenues from sharing economy activities become the sole 
source of income (Schor and Fitzmaurice, 2015); and the rise in a destination’s social 
inequality, due to the higher level of social capital of its middle class compared with 
those who are unemployed, poor or live in peripheral (rural) areas (Dredge and 
Gyimóthy, 2015). All of the above highlight the necessity to further examine the 
aspects of the sharing economy in tourism and hospitality, as well as the complex 
relations that affect the tourism decision-making process. 
 
Peer-to-peer accommodation in Greece 
Greek peer-to-peer accommodation has a history of over a decade, but has only seen 
rapid development in the last five years (Hellenic Chamber of Hotels, 2015). The 
liberalisation of Greek private accommodation rental began in 2013, after a series of 
legislative governmental initiatives which aimed to reduce red-tape, simplify 
procedures, and facilitate enterprising growth amongst non-hotel accommodation 
establishments (OECD, 2016). This has resulted in a boom in apartments or houses 
offered for rent on online platforms (especially in the city of Athens), increasing their 
number throughout the country to several thousand properties within a very short 
period of time (Grreporter, 2014). The sharing economy has been considered by locals 
and Greek city authorities to be a powerful tool that provides an opportunity for 
individuals, enterprises and local societies alike to do more with what they have 
(Rinne, 2015). With special reference to Athens, peer-to-peer accommodation has 
seen rapid growth (during 2015 in some central areas [e.g. Koukaki] the growth was 
more than 800 per cent), establishing vacation rental apartments as a popular choice, 
due to the severe lack of hotel rooms in the city (Ta Nea, 2016). 
 
Since the Greek economic crisis peer-to-peer accommodation has been an extremely 
versatile option, because tourism is the country’s economic mainstay, everybody is 
looking for additional income generation, and 82 per cent of Greeks own their homes 
(Rinne, 2014). As a result, the recession has been a tremendous help to the 
development of the sharing economy in Greece due to the economic pressures and 
opportunities it helped to create (Killick, 2015). Despite the additional income that 
thousands of Greeks have generated during difficult times, the rapid development of 
peer-to-peer accommodation has created concerns for traditional Greek hotels, due to 
the fall in tourist numbers and profits, and for the Greek government because of the 
loss of taxes caused by high levels of tax evasion in peer-to-peer accommodation 
establishments (Greek Travel Pages, 2015); all of this during a period when the Greek 
economy was suffering from a shortage of economic resources, leading to extreme 
austerity, severe budget cuts, and resultant high levels of social unrest (Smith, 2016). 
More specifically, the selection of peer-to-peer accommodation by tourists has led to 
Greek hotels losing 12 million overnight stays, which translates to €554 million less 
in revenue, accounting for 15,000 job losses per year from the hotel sector, and a 
reduction in taxes of up to 350 million Euros per year from the Greek economy 
(Greek Travel Pages, 2015). As a result, from early June 2016, the Greek Tourism 
Ministry has introduced a cash tax on Airbnb-style rentals (following similar 
legislation imposed in Germany), and also threatens to fine those landlords who do 
not register the properties they advertise on Airbnb as businesses (Keep Talking 
Greece, 2016). 
 
Methods 
 
Participants 
The study examined peer-to-peer accommodation adult holidaymakers, and took place 
between mid-December 2015 and mid-March 2016 in Athens, Greece. Structured 
English written questionnaires were distributed to respondents, since this was 
considered to be the most appropriate method of obtaining the primary data, due to 
the built in anonymity, the response rate, and the potential to examine a substantial 
portion of the population in a short period of time (Sekaran and Bougie, 2013). The 
questionnaires were left to the properties offered as peer-to-peer accommodation 
before the arrival of guests. The clients were asked to fill them in during their stay and 
leave them in the property after they leave. The average time for questionnaire 
completion was estimated to ten minutes. Listwise deletion (exclusion of the entire 
record from the analysis) was adopted as the least problematic method for missing 
data handling (Allison, 2001). 
 
Sample determination and collection 
Following research by Akis et al. (1996), when the population proportions are 
unknown, a conservative response format of 50/50 (negative perceptions exist 
amongst 50 per cent of the respondents, and 50 per cent have positive ones) should be 
chosen for sample size determination. A 95 per cent confidence level and 5 per cent 
sampling error were selected. The cumulative probability (Z) from a t-table was 1.96 
(Sekaran and Bougie, 2013). According to Akis et al. (1996), the appropriate sample 
size is: 
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The sampling size calculation is independent of the overall population size, since the 
error is determined by the sampling size (Aaker and Day, 1990). In order to collect 
400 questionnaires, 704 holidaymakers were invited to take part (response rate: 56.8 
per cent), and 352 usable questionnaires were finally gathered, generating a statistical 
error of 5.22 per cent. 
 
Measures 
The research consists of 21 items using Likert Scale (1 strongly disagree / 5 strongly 
agree) statements (Table 1), and one socio-demographic (age) exclusion question. The 
questionnaire is based on prior research by Tussyadiah and Pesonen (n.d.) [five 
statements for social aspects; three statements for economic aspects; three statements 
for benefits], Sanchez et al. (2006) [four statements examining risks], Sparks and 
Browning (2011) and Gefen et al. (2003) [four statements focusing on trust], and Kim 
et al. (2008) [three statements dealing with the purchasing intention]. 
 
Please insert Table 1 
 
Since the questionnaire was based on previous research, no extended pilot study had 
to be implemented. Instead, the first ten questionnaires were administered face-to-
face. The questionnaires were used for the identification of any aspects creating 
confusion to respondents, or statements that were perceived as vague. No such aspects 
have been identified. Therefore, these ten questionnaires were retained in the main 
study. 
 
The study employs fuzzy-set Qualitative Comparative Analysis (fsQCA) for the 
examination of complex configurations. This theoretical method examines the 
potential of relationships to have a bearing upon the outcome of interest, as well as 
any possible binary set combinations generated from its predictors (Longest and 
Vaisey, 2008). QCA is a mixed-method technique because it is based on the 
combination of quantitative empirical testing (Longest and Vaisey, 2008) and 
qualitative inductive reasoning through the analysis of specific cases (Ragin, 2000). 
The logical complexity is handled through the allowance of the fact that different 
combinations of characteristics are able to generate different results through their 
combination with other conditions or events (Kent and Argouslidis, 2005). The 
research also estimated negated sets (presence or absence of a given condition) as 
suggested by Woodside and Zhang (2013). In these sets, the calculation of a 
membership is made by taking in the original fuzzy-set one minus the score of 
membership of the examined case (Skarmeas et al., 2014). The absence of an attribute 
is indicated by the symbol “~”. 
 
Following Ordanini et al. (2014), in set theory a sub relation with fuzzy measures is 
consistent when in a specific causal set of attributions the scores of membership are 
consistently less or equal to the scores of membership in the outcome set. 
Accordingly, the coverage entails the assessment of the sufficient empirical 
importance of the configurations (Ordanini et al., 2014). Thus, consistency and 
coverage should be calculated as shown below: 
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where, for holidaymaker i , iX is the membership score in the X configuration and iY
is the membership score for the outcome condition. 
 
Skarmeas et al. (2014) suggest that a general asymmetry towards the respective 
relationships is present when the absolute values of all correlated coefficients are 
lower than .60. As illustrated in Table 2, all values are less than .60, thus the causal 
conditions produced by the alternative combinations can lead to the same outcome 
condition (Woodside, 2013). The research aim is to examine, through fsQCA, the 
formulation of purchasing intention by peer-to-peer holidaymakers. This is achieved 
through the estimation of complex antecedent conditions (causal recipes) leading to 
high membership in the following conditions: (i) social aspects (ii) economic aspects 
(iii) benefits (iv) risks, and (v) trust. In a recipe’s membership score the case is the 
membership degree to which simple causal conditions of fuzzy-sets intersect and 
include the recipe (Woodside and Zhang, 2013). In the causal recipe, this intersection 
is the minimum score between the selected simple conditions (Skarmeas et al., 2014). 
Through the complexity combination this study assumes that non-parametric (non-
linear) relationships exist contrary to having Newtonian (linear) net effects. 
 
Please insert Table 2 
 
Woodside (2014, p.2499) indicates that the non-linear metric of consistency is 
analogous to the linear correlation metric, whilst the non-linear metric of coverage is 
analogous to the linear “coefficient of determination”. A solution is acceptable and 
informative when the solution coverage of the model(s) is between .25 and .75 and the 
respective consistency is above .74 (Skarmeas et al., 2014). 
 
Implementation of fsQCA algorithms 
The current research aims to achieve a holistic view of its antecedents by employing 
fsQCA. It examines the complex antecedent conditions (causal recipes) that can 
provide a high membership. The research calibration has been implemented by a 
group of 38 randomly selected individual cases. For the evaluation of the 
holidaymakers’ purchasing intentions (f_pi) the calibrated fuzzy-sets used were ‘f_sa’ 
for social aspects, ‘f_ea’ for economic aspects, ‘f_b’ for benefits, ‘f_r’ for risks, and 
‘f_t’ for trust. 
 
Results 
 
Sufficient complex statements 
As presented in Table 3 the findings suggest three solutions. The first sufficient 
complex statement (f_sa*f_ea*~f_b*~f_r~f_t) indicates that high social and economic 
aspects with low benefits, risks and trust can produce high purchasing intentions for 
peer-to-peer accommodation holidaymakers. The consistency of the solution in 
reference is at 0.853791, whilst it appears to have the highest coverage of all three 
solutions (0.428568). The second solution (~f_sa*~f_ea*f_b*f_r*f_t) suggests that 
high benefits, risks, and trust with low social and economic aspects can lead to high 
membership scores for purchasing intentions. This complex statement has the highest 
consistency (0.867290) and the lowest coverage (0.394731). The last solution 
(~f_sa*f_ea*f_b*~f_r*~f_t) that produces high membership in holidaymakers’ 
purchasing intentions includes high economic aspects, and benefits with low social 
aspects, risks, and trust. Its consistency and coverage are 0.819387 and 0.403872 
respectively. Overall, the solution consistency is good (0.847231) also providing a 
high coverage (0.512731). From Skarmeas et al. (2014), this result indicates that the 
solution is informative and acceptable. 
 
Please insert Table 3 
 
Discussion 
An interesting discussion can be set out based upon the research findings. The first 
solution suggests that the socio-economic orientation of the holidaymakers defines 
their purchasing intentions. This finding is in agreement with the study by Tussyadiah 
and Pesonen (2015), suggesting that the social and economic appeals of peer-to-peer 
accommodation can influence changes in tourism activities and consumer decision-
making. The findings also support the view that the nexus between economic and 
social aspects may determine the purchasing intentions of tourists, a relationship 
which is also strong enough to explain the factors determining the success of the 
accommodation sharing economy, and companies like Airbnb. It is useful to also 
highlight that, during times of turmoil (recession, the refugee crisis etc.), the 
consumers’ wants and needs – and as a result their socio-economic orientation – may 
differ transforming consumption patterns and purchasing intentions. 
 
Several studies, such as those by Aliouche et al. (2012), Gefen et al. (2003), Pappas 
(n.d.), Sparks and Browning (2011), highlight the importance of the association of 
benefits and risks, and consequently the formulation of trust in decision-making and 
purchasing intentions. The second solution confirms that the combination of these 
three factors (benefits, risks, trust) can lead tourists to the selection of peer-to-peer 
accommodation. These are also some of the dominant considerations of sharing 
economy accommodation consumers (Dredge and Gyimóthy, 2015; Goudin, 2016), 
despite the fact that the perceived risks of online purchasing are higher than those of 
traditional means of shopping (Kim and Qu, 2014; Ozturk, 2016). Still, the rapid 
growth of peer-to-peer accommodation indicates that the perceived benefits outweigh 
the potential risks, thus holidaymakers formulate high levels of trust that lead to 
sufficient intention to purchase the products in question.   
 
The third solution focuses on price sensitivity. Accommodation establishments want 
to attract and retain customers since this is crucial to their survival and success 
(Ramanathan and Ramanathan, 2011). Especially during periods of economic turmoil 
the aspects of price and overall expenditure are important for accommodation 
selection, since consumers want to achieve the best possible ‘value for money’. As a 
result, holidaymakers are likely to shift from traditional hotels to cheaper 
establishments. Thus, peer-to-peer accommodation has been significantly boosted by 
the current recession (Johanson, 2013), which has also presented new challenges and 
created the business need for effective price discrimination (Garbarino and Maxwell, 
2010). This sufficient configuration highlights the importance of price and the 
expected benefits of peer-to-peer accommodation purchasing, providing substantial 
grounds for further understanding of tourist behaviour with special reference to times 
of recession. 
 
Confirmation of tenets 
As the findings indicate, the presented explanation in Table 3 of the three solutions is 
high (total coverage =0.512731). Moreover, economic aspects and benefits appear in 
two out of three solutions, whilst the other three appear in only one sufficient 
configuration. This finding further highlights the importance of economic aspects and 
benefits on tourism decision-making related to peer-to-peer accommodation. Social 
aspects appear in the first configuration, whilst risks and trust in the second one. 
These findings provide significant grounds for the confirmation of the first tenet (T1): 
The same attribute can determine a different purchasing intention for peer-to-peer 
accommodation holidaymakers depending on its configuration/interaction with other 
attributes. 
 
As the results indicate (Table 3), the first sufficient configuration (f_sa*f_ea*~f_b*~ 
f_r~f_t ) includes two simple conditions, while the second (~f_sa*~f_ea*f_b*f_r*f_t) 
and third  solution (~f_sa*f_ea*f_b*~f_r*~f_t) include three simple conditions. 
Therefore, all the sufficient configurations use at least two simple conditions, creating 
a complex configuration. This is also highlighted from previous studies such as 
Woodside (2014), and Olya and Altinay (2016), and supports the second tenet (T2): 
When two or more simple conditions create a complex configuration, an outcome 
condition can have a consistently high score (recipe principle). 
 
It is important to clarify that QCA is based on cases instead of variables. As a result, 
the sufficient configurations concern: (i) an outcome dealing with the combination of 
the related variables, and (ii) the association of the groups of variables within the 
combination (Ordanini et al., 2014). As previously presented, the first solution is 
socio-economically oriented, revealing the importance of these aspects on peer-to-
peer accommodation holidaymakers. The second sufficient configuration is focused 
on the formulation of trust. The third solution expresses the price sensitivity, a very 
important issue especially during periods of economic turmoil. These results confirm 
the third tenet (T3): Complex configurations/interactions affect the purchasing 
intentions of peer-to-peer accommodation holidaymakers. 
 
The research was based on contrarian case analysis (attributional inclusion or 
exclusion). For example, the results indicate that none of the examined conditions 
appears in all sufficient configurations, whilst all of them are present in at least one 
solution. As a result, the presence or absence of the examined conditions may have a 
positive or negative influence concerning tourist decision-making. Thus, these results 
support the fourth tenet (T4): The simple conditions within different combinations of 
configurations/interactions can positively or negatively affect the purchasing 
intentions of peer-to-peer accommodation holidaymakers. 
 
Woodside (2014, p.2499) indicates that “The occurrences of different paths usually do 
not occur with the same frequency among the set of paths”. This supports the 
principle of equifinality, which suggests that multiple paths can very well lead to the 
same outcome. As indicated in (Table 3), the outcome scores for the purchasing 
intentions of peer-to-peer accommodation holidaymakers are not actually high, 
leading to the confirmation of the fifth tenet (T5): A sufficient purchasing intention 
for peer-to-peer accommodation model is not necessary to occur by having a high 
outcome score (equifinality principle).  
 
Finally, fsQCA analysis revealed that the coverage for all sufficient configurations is 
less than 1. As also indicated by Olya and Altinay (2016) this result indicates that 
each given recipe in not relevant for all cases. Therefore, the sixth tenet (T6) is also 
confirmed: When the Y scores are high, a given recipe for holidaymakers’ purchasing 
intention of peer-to-peer accommodation is not relevant for all cases. 
 
fsQCA versus regression and Cramer’s V 
Most tourism and hospitality studies examine statistical relationships using linear 
analysis, whilst the dominant method is regression and the use of a Structural 
Equation Model (SEM) (Pappas, n.d.). This study employed an additional analysis for 
comparison of the research findings with regression. However, it must be stressed that 
all attempts at comparison should be made with considerable caution, since fsQCA: 
implements distinct assumptions such as complex causality; focuses on different 
research objectives; establishes relations through cases instead of variables; and 
identifies configurations that provide sufficient and necessary conditions for a result 
of interest (Ordanini et al., 2014). Thus, all comparisons should be carefully 
implemented in order to avoid meaningless outcomes. 
 
Validity and reliability findings revealed that the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) of 
Sampling Adequacy was 0.811 (p<.01), which is higher than the minimum requested 
0.6 for further analysis. Cronbach’s A was .729 [minimum acceptable is .7 (Nunnally, 
1978)], whilst the Cronbach A per component and the factor analysis loadings are 
SUHVHQWHGLQ7DEOH7KHPRGHOILWLVDVIROORZVȤ2=353.961, difference (df)=210, 
Ȥ2GI >DFFHSWDEOHYDOXHȤ2GI (Schermelleh-Engel et al., 2003)], 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI)=.907 [acceptable value is when CFI is close to 1.0 
(Weston and Gore, 2006)], Root-Mean-Square Error of Approximation 
(RMSEA)=.48 [acceptable value is when RMSEA<.5 (Browne and Cudeck, 1993)], 
and Standardised Root-Mean-Square Residual (SRMR)=.74 [acceptable value is when 
SRMR<.8 (Hu and Bentler, 1999)]. All effects were statistically significant, whilst the 
overall model’s R2=.344. Moreover, all five constructs (social aspects, economic 
aspects, benefits, risks, trust) appear to directly impact the purchasing intentions of 
peer-to-peer accommodation holidaymakers, confirming SEM results. The measures 
are presented in Figure 1. The comparison of fsQCA with regression highlights the 
appropriateness of the former for complexity aspects in tourism and hospitality, since 
it is apparent that fsQCA is more efficient than regression and can adequately explain 
the relationships between the examined constructs. 
 
Please insert Table 4 
 
Please insert Figure 1 
 
Further to regression, the study has implemented Cramer’s V tests, as presented in 
Table 5. According to Burns and Burns (2008), Cramer’s V varies from 0 (no 
association) to 1 (complete association). The results indicate that wherever Cramer’s 
V tests are statistically significant (p<.05), the effect size is weak to moderate, varying 
from .153 (weak/minimally acceptable: .15<V<.20) to .222 (moderate/acceptable: 
.20<V<.25). For once more fsQCA appears to be more efficient than Cramer’s V, 
since it better illustrates the influence of the examined constructs on consumers’ 
purchasing intention. 
 
Please insert Table 5  
 
Fit and predictive validity 
Most of the researchers focusing on the examination of specific models implement 
model fit (Gigerenzer and Brighton, 2009) in order to ensure that the data can create 
substantial grounds for the relationships amongst the observed variables and their 
respective factors (Pappas, 2015b). Thus, only very few studies concentrate on 
predictive validity (Papatheodorou and Pappas, n.d.; Wu et al., 2014), proposing that 
a good model is not necessarily dependent on a relevant good fit to observations 
(Gigerenzer and Brighton, 2009). This study proceeds from fit to predictive validity 
for the examined models. In order to do so, it follows the process described by Wu et 
al. (2014), and Olya and Altinay (2016). More specifically, the sample was divided in 
a holdout and a modelling subsample, since the patterns of tourism decisions are 
perceived to be consistent indicators for the production of high scores, using half of 
the overall sample. The configural models of the holdout sample were examined by 
using the modelling subsample. The algorithm combination of the holdout sample was 
similar with the results from fsQCA in all the sample. Finally the holdout sample was 
tested through the use of the modelling subsample. The overall consistency was .823 
(C1>.74) and the coverage was .487 (.75>C2>.25). According to the findings the 
suggested model’s predictive validity is good. 
 
Managerial implications 
The research findings highlight the complex process of holidaymakers’ purchasing 
intentions with special reference to the sharing economy. In addition, they pinpoint 
the importance of fsQCA when these complex conditions are evaluated. The analysis 
has produced three sufficient configurations concerning peer-to-peer accommodation 
tourist decision-making: (i) socio-economic orientation (ii) formulation of trust, and 
(iii) price sensitivity. These results can assist both destination authorities and locals 
who offer their properties using peer-to-peer accommodation processes to better 
understand the complexity of tourists’ shopping decision-making. It is essential for 
tourism industry practitioners to better comprehend the elements, processes and 
conditions required in order to develop sufficient strategies and policies for their 
business, especially during periods of crisis (Paraskevas et al., 2013). This research 
can also assist traditional accommodation establishments to further comprehend the 
reshaping of the tourist market, the transformation of supply and demand, and the new 
trends concerning the decision-making processes of holidaymakers, especially during 
periods of economic crisis.  
 
In terms of purchasing intentions with regard to peer-to-peer accommodation, the use 
of fsQCA can help us to further comprehend the concept of complexity and better 
present the crucial aspects that affect holidaymakers’ decision-making. The research 
also presents the disadvantages of using regression and Cramer’s V (the methods of 
conventional linear analysis which are most often adopted) to highlight the 
complexity of tourists’ behavioural associations, showing that it fails to sufficiently 
examine the patterns involved in tourist decisions in a holistic way. The findings 
illustrate the importance of financial issues, since the economic aspects are included 
in two solutions (socio-economic orientation; price sensitivity), especially when the 
research is conducted during recession conditions. The transformation of tourist 
decision-making and the considerably increased ‘value for money’ patterns in 
accommodation shopping need to be seriously taken into consideration by both 
businesses and destinations. Online shopping and the sharing economy are here to 
stay. Moreover, periods of turmoil triggered by various causes (e.g. political 
instability, recession, the refugee crisis, and terrorism) will continue to exist, and 
possibly increase in the foreseeable future, reshaping global tourism and hospitality 
dynamics (Papatheodorou and Pappas, n.d.). Thus, it would be advisable for 
accommodation providers (traditional hotels and sharing economy establishments) to 
establish a basis for cooperation amongst themselves, instead of identifying concerns 
and conflicts as happened in Germany (Payton, 2016) and Greece (Smith, 2016). It is 
essential for them to further understand the rapid transformation of purchasing 
patterns, and the necessary added value in the provided products and services that can 
substantially influence the buying behaviour of tourists. In addition, destination 
authorities should play the role of guarantors for the minimisation of these conflicts, 
since a problematic accommodation industry directly reflects on the destination’s 
success and the well-being of its inhabitants.   
 
The complex systems of tourist decision-making need to be further examined by 
destinations and their accommodation providers. The implementation of fsQCA can 
assist peer-to-peer accommodation and traditional hotels to better understand the 
behavioural patterns of tourists, and improve their strategies and operational actions 
especially during periods of instability. For example, they could establish different 
methods of attracting holidaymakers, depending on their decision-making complexity 
and the clarification of their final purchasing intentions. Especially during periods of 
crisis, companies need to have the ability to scan the business environment and 
sufficiently identify the signals that are relevant to them (Paraskevas and Altinay, 
2013). Undoubtedly, the tourists’ perceptions concerning ‘value for money’ and trust 
formulation connected with their perceived and actual consumption power should be 
located at the epicentre of business environmental scanning. The three solutions 
generated by this research indicate that the purchasing intentions of peer-to-peer 
accommodation holidaymakers are dependent on the specific characteristics of the 
individuals, and the way they are combined. Thus, fsQCA can be used as a tool for 
the examination and analysis of tourist trends and decision-making, as well as to 
provide more informed decisions to destination and accommodation entrepreneurs 
giving them the ability to manage their business more successfully. 
 
Limitations and future research 
Despite the theoretical and methodological contribution of the study, it does have a 
number of limitations. The first limitation concerns the methodological strength of the 
research. Since only a handful of studies have implemented fsQCA in the service 
sector (Wu et al., 2014) and it is new in the tourism domain (Papatheodorou and 
Pappas, n.d.), its full potential has yet to be realised. Thus, fsQCA needs to be further 
examined in multiple tourism contexts involving the theories of chaos and 
complexity, while further exploratory evaluation may provide useful insights. Another 
limitation derives from the potential examination of other attributes, resulting in the 
production of different outcomes. Thus, any generalisation of outcomes should be 
made with caution, whilst different aspects of tourist behaviour, socio-demographic 
characteristics, and decision-making also have to be evaluated. Third, the research 
only examines the perceptions of peer-to-peer accommodation holidaymakers. A 
useful comparison between these people and tourists selecting traditional 
accommodation (along with their individual characteristics) would help us to further 
understand the purchasing intentions of consumers. 
 
The efficiency of fsQCA in examining and providing sufficient complex 
configurations, suggesting different pathways leading to the same outcome, means 
that it is likely to be implemented along with other methodological techniques such as 
conjoint analysis. Furthermore, the application of fsQCA could provide a better 
understanding of other influential factors of consumer purchasing intention, like 
psychological fluctuations, financial vulnerability, uncertainty levels of shopping 
patterns etc. All of the above create a promising domain for the use and growth of 
fsQCA in tourism and hospitality research. 
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics 
 Statement Mean Std. Dev. 
 Social Aspects   
SA1 I used peer-to-peer accommodation rentals because I would like 
to get to know people from the local neighbourhoods. 
3.91 .746 
SA2 I used peer-to-peer accommodation rentals because I would like 
to have a more meaningful interaction with the hosts. 
3.91 .692 
SA3 I used peer-to-peer accommodation rentals because I would like 
to support local residents. 
3.86 .715 
SA4 I used peer-to-peer accommodation rentals because I would like 
to get insider tips on local attractions. 
3.63 .693 
 Economic Aspects   
EA1 I used peer-to-peer accommodation rentals because it saved me 
money. 
4.38 .642 
EA2 I used peer-to-peer accommodation rentals because it helps 
lower my travel cost. 
4.17 .487 
EA3 I used peer-to-peer accommodation rentals because I would like 
to have higher quality accommodation for less money. 
4.19 .533 
 Benefits   
B1 Peer-to-peer accommodation expands my destination selection. 4.09 .710 
B2 Peer-to-peer accommodation increases the frequency with 
which I travel. 
3.88 .956 
B3 Peer-to-peer accommodation increases the length of stay in the 
destinations I select. 
3.91 .823 
 Risks   
R1 I think about the risk of not having made a good purchase 
bearing in mind the price I pay. 
3.62 .830 
R2 When booking peer-to-peer accommodation I consider the risks 
in the way the product is organised. 
3.74 .786 
R3 When booking peer-to-peer accommodation I consider the risk 
that I will not receive what I expected. 
3.77 .815 
R4 When booking peer-to-peer accommodation I consider its 
quality compared with other relevant accommodation products. 
3.96 .822 
 Trust   
T1 The peer-to-peer accommodation I booked is trustworthy. 4.07 .659 
T2 The peer-to-peer accommodation I booked fills me with 
confidence. 
4.05 .709 
T3 My impression is that the peer-to-peer accommodation I booked 
is of good quality. 
3.99 .712 
T4 The peer-to-peer accommodation I booked fulfils my needs. 3.90 .776 
 Intention to Purchase   
IP1 I am likely to book peer-to-peer accommodation. 3.95 .601 
IP2 I am likely to recommend peer-to-peer accommodation to my 
friends. 
4.07 .718 
IP3 I am likely to make another booking of peer-to-peer 
accommodation if I am satisfied with this one. 
4.12 .717 
 
  
Table 2: Correlation matrix 
Measures 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Social Aspects 1.00      
2 Economic Aspects -.098 1.00     
3 Benefits .210b -.073 1.00    
4 Risks -.229b .131a -.307b 1.00   
5 Trust -.242b .114a -.257b .315b 1.00  
6 Purchasing Intention .237b -.082 .259b -.220b -.204b 1.00 
a Correlations are significant at the .05 level 
b Correlations are significant at the .01 level 
  
Table 3: Complex solutions for purchasing intentions 
Complex Solution Raw Coverage Unique 
Coverage 
Consistency 
Model: f_pi=f(f_sa,f_ea,f_b,f_r,f_t)   
f_sa*f_ea*~f_b*~ f_r~f_t 0.428568 0.164269 0.853791 
~f_sa*~f_ea*f_b*f_r*f_t 0.394731 0.149275 0.867290 
~f_sa*f_ea*f_b*~f_r*~f_t 0.403872 0.114260 0.819387 
Solution Coverage: 0.512731 Solution Consistency: 0.847231  
 
  
Table 4: Cronbach’s Alpha and loadings produced by factor analysis 
 Statements Cronbach’s Alpha Loadings 
Social 
Aspects 
SA1 .744 .556 
SA2 .670 
SA3 .575 
SA4 .612 
Economic 
Aspects 
EA1 .721 .704 
EA2 .658 
EA3 .669 
Benefits B1 .726 .798 
B2 .717 
B3 .671 
Risks R1 .734 .803 
R2 .823 
R3 .746 
R4 .736 
Trust T1 .741 .783 
T2 .787 
T3 .830 
T4 .743 
Intention to 
Purchase 
IP1 .735 .837 
IP2 .851 
IP3 .829 
 
  
Table 5: Cramer’s V tests 
 Ȥ2 Cramer’s V Sig. 
Intention* Social Aspects 109.850 .198 .015 
Intention*Econ. Aspects 48.787 .153 .041 
Intention*Benefits 138.047 .222 .000 
Intention*Risks 125.224 .213 .354 
Intention*Trust 100.687 .191 .000 
 
  
Figure 1: Standardised coefficients: Purchasing intention in peer-to-peer 
accommodation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Coefficient is significant at .05 level 
** Coefficient is significant at .01 level 
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